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The most important ingredient in any organization is
active membership. !( becomes increasingly difficuit for

a businessman to operate alone, void of knowledge and
companionship. Sharing experience can improve your
broadcasting business and provide service and strength
to your community.

Your Association is one of the oldest; its success is

built on many broadcasters who took time to build it into

an organization for the future.
Once again NBA wil l have a membership drive. And,

once again, if a station brings in one new member It will

get a 10% dues rebate. Board members will make a spe

cial effort; they recognize there is nothing like  a broad

caster talking to a broadcaster.
Get your share now - if you need Info on a station and

Its dues structure, contact the NBA office. You wil  l do

yourself and the NBA a great favor by getting another
person on the team.
The non-member stations are l isted in the back of your

Membership Directory - if you need a new list, let us

know. Any suggestions for contacts for Associate mem
bership would be welcome.

Ed Schafer.
President
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Curpenter Experiences §eod Fit nt KET¥
“Becoming a General Manager" was the goal John

Carpenter identified on his first resume.
It was the correct goal for him. After one year and one

month as General Manager of KETV in Omaha, John says.

“I feel an awesome responsibility to employees and
the viewing public that I was not aware of before I
got into this job. I do love the challenge of con
tinually balancing a lot of forces. If it all ran itself
in just two or three hours a day, it wouldn’t be any
fun.”

John used to think TV sales was the best job in the
world. He was a local account executive with WSB-TV,
Atlanta, from 1965 to 1974; national sales manager and

general sales managerwith WSB from 1974 to 1980; and
general sales manager of WGAL TV, Harrisburg/Lan
caster. PA, from 1980 to 1985 when he was transferred to
Omaha. WGAL and KETV are both Pulitzer stations.

John was born in Ashland, KY. He went to high school
in Knoxville, TN, and earned a journalism degree at the

U of Tennessee with an emphasis in radio and TV.
John's father was an “itinerant broadcast station

manager" who worked in 15 states. (He is now retired in

Atlanta.)
John is the only child (out of five) who followed his

father’s career path. “I grew up with broadcasting and

saw it as an exciting career. I worked my way through
college in production.”
John was an Army captain with the Third Infantry Divi

sion in Germany for 4 1 /2 years between college gradua
tion and his job with WSB-TV.
John describes his management style as delegation -

"if you have solid department heads, give them respon
sibility”; goal setting; and management by objective.
He has learned most of his management skills on the
job. "You have to keep a sense of humor or you’re in big
trouble; some days I'm better at it than others."
John says his transition to KETV was"pretty smooth..

All Pulitzer stations are community oriented and KETV

John [right] and NBA past-chairman Ed Zachary of
WOWT, display their stations' UP! awards at the NBA
convention.

had done a good job under Program/Public Affairs Direc
tor Bettie Denny. Al l I did was continue that effort. It

pays dividends for us and the viewers. They watch us
because of what we are in the community.

“We now have more news during the week than
any other Omaha station, i see no drop in the
interest in news. It’s up to us to maintain the pub
lic’s interest by covering what people want to hear
about. TV is the main source of news for 75% of

the population and we certainly have an obligation
to address that.



an optimist. 1 think we will come back, although it
We have to work on agricultural

I’m
That’s why we added to weekend and week day news
casts and amevening newscast.” might take some time. . . . t a

problems...probably with price stabilization, enforced
production quotas, and not counting on bad farming in
the Soviet Union to bai l us out.”
John says Omaha’s local TV market is soft, paralleling

the area’s general economic problems. “Our customers
are looking at a dis-inflationary economy and reducing
their advertising budgets; nationally barter and network
advertising are also soft.”

The Roper Organization recentiy surveyed a represen
tative nationwide sample of 1,991 persons 18 and older
to find out what people think about TV news. The poll,
sponsored by the Radio and Television News Directors
Association, indicates that viewers are generally sa
tisfied with the content balance of local newscasts and

do not feel “over-newsed” in any category. Respondents
were given ten adjectives or phrases (five positive, five

negative) and asked which came closest to describing
most local television news reporters.

DESCRIPTION % OF RESPONDENTS

John says TV is a strong business and it wiii
We’re stiii the strongest advertisingprosper,

medium known to man...we can use sight, sound,
motion and emotion to seil a product...and we con
tinue to grow as the number one source of news.”

47%hardworking
professional
intelligent
enthusiastic

fair and balanced in reporting
often insensitive to feelings

of people
interested mostly in

sensational news

biased in their views

too aggressive
not well informed

none, don’t know
[Total exceeds 100% because of multiple responses]

46%

42%

38%

37%

21%

19%

16%

12%

9%

8%

John sees audience fragmentation as an industry
problem with cabie, independent stations and VCRs al i
vying for the TV audience.
He thinks the industry’s Must Carry agreement reach

ed recentiy is basicaliy fair.
John says cooperation is very good among Omaha’s

TV stations; he gives the Omaha Telecommunication
Educationai Fund as an example. “KMTV and WOWT
are strong, responsible, open competitors.” He says co

operation was also true of competitors in the Harris
burg/Lancaster market.
John was elected to serve one year of Jim Petersen’s

term on the NBA Board when Jim replaced Jana Pentz/
McBride as chairman-elect. John has never before ser

ved on a state association board.

John says he is in the “learning phase” as a Board
member and has no specific objectives. “1 haven’t been
to my first meeting yet.”
He says. “The Association is important because it

represents us broadcasters as a group.”
John’s wife Kathy is a substitute high school English

teacher in the Omaha Public Schools. Son Michael is a

junior at Burke High School.

Half the sample gave only positive responses and 14%
gave only negative responses.

John says the Omaha market is stable because of
moderate diversification in industry. Agricultural prob
lems are not affecting us as much as oi l problems affect
ed oil patch markets likeTulsaand Dallas. Omaha has a

good telecommunications base and we should push for
growth in other fields.
“The biggest advantage Nebraska has as a whole is a

strong, work-oriented, talented labor force. Omaha has

great cultural development for its size.
“1 would l ike to see UNL emphasize high tech like the

Golden Triangle (Duke, the U of North Carolina and
North Carolina State) does in North Carolina. 1 think the
Wall Street Journal said Nebraska ranks 47th in univer

sity research and development dollars. Other negative
factors are our geographic isolation and negative pop
ulation growth.
“Omaha has no identity outside of the Midwest. We

should be wi l l ing to spend bucks on advertising and
education to generate an identity...to evangelize.”
John believes the Midwest region will bounce back as

the northeast has done. “The east and west coasts are

experiencing strong population growth; theirGNPis up.
The middle of the country is stagnating from ag econ
omy problems, a population exodus, and a brain drain.

Nebraska News
KLMS, Lincoln

...has terminated L. Lee Thomas. Thomas has been

with KLMS for 27 years. He told the Lincoln Journal he

and an unidentified partner are looking for a radio sta

tion to buy. He is also considering finishing a doctorate
in communications, and teaching. Thomas joined KLMS
in 1959. He became program manager in 1967, and sta
tion manager in 1974 when Woodward Communications
bought KFMQ. In 1981, Thomas became general man
ager of both stations. In 1983 he stepped down as gen
eral manager and resumed programming responsibilities
at KLMS. KLMS and KFMQ were sold recently and
Thomas Birk was named general manager for both sta
tions.

KOLN/KGIN, Lincoln/Grand Island
The Rev. Dale C. Holt, public affairs director, wi l l

leave KOLN Dec. 31. Holt is a Lutheran Church in Amer

ica minister who joined KOLN in 1972 as religion direc
tor. He was serving a church in Massachusetts when
former KOLN station manager Jim Ebel recruited him to

develop a religious children’s program. TV viewers know
Holt from the former “Another Point of View”; the re

cently cancelled, “Etc.”; the “Saturday Church Report”;
and the recently cancelled "For Children Only”, in which

Mordy the Mouse presented the gospel in applicable
form. Holt has requested a return to the active ministry.

Farm Director Mike Miller won a 1986 Oscar in Agricul
ture from the DeKalb Corporation for “Dairy Herd Buy-
Out, Rescue or Ruin?”
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John and Kathy Carpenter at the NBA convention



KMTV, Omaha

...expects to change ownership Jan.1 . Lee Enter
prises of Davenport, lA, wil l take over from May Broad
casting. Former KM General Manager Roger Ottenbach
has taken a job as g.m. with KCPQ in the Seattle area.
Former News Director Caroi Rueppei has joined WTKR
in Norfolk, VA. Arbitron ranks Seattle-Tacoma 13th in

market size; Norfolk is ranked 46th. Omaha is 70th.

Norm Wiiiiams is handling the general manager’s duties
at KM and Barry Jens is acting news director.

Lee Enterprises is traded on the New York Stock Ex
change. It is a medium-sized communications company
that publishes daily newspapers with 600,000 circulation
in 18 midwestern and western cities including Lincoln
(the Lincoln Star], Madison, Wl; Bi l l ings, MT; Bismarck,
ND; and Muscatine, Mason City, Ottumwa and Daven
port, lA. Lee also owns TV stations in Flawai i ; Portland,
OR; Fluntington-Charleston, WV; and Quincy, IL. The
company is involved in graphic arts systems through its

affi l iated company, NAPP Systems (USA) Inc. Last year
Lee Enterprises reported a total income of $206 mi l l ion
and a net income of $30.7 mi l l ion.

tion primarily to retransmit broadcasts from its Sioux
City station, KCAU, Channel 9, an ABC affiliate. Nor
mally the FCC does not allow one company to control
two stations with overlapping signals, but Citadel pre
sented evidence that Albion could not support a local
station. Citadel says it wi l l broadcast some Albion pro
gramming on Channel 8. KBGT, also known as Big 8 TV,
was Nebraska’s first independent station. It is being
sold by Amaturo Group, Inc., Fort Lauderdale, FL.

Senator Ed Zorinsky
...was one of 17 senators to co-sponsor S. 1980, the

Television Music Licensing Reform bi l l . No Nebraska
representatives were among the 180 sponsors of cam-
panion bi l l FIR 3521 . Zorinsky is one of 25 senators and

representatives that have been invited to the NAB’s
Legislative Forum which meets prior to the winter Board
of Directors meeting.

National Notes
The Democratic Senate

FCC Chairman Mark Fowler says of the Democrat’s
Senate takeover, “I don’t see any great changes, be
cause we have had great relationships with the Demo
crats.” Fowler is not upset that Commerce Committee
reins wi l l transfer from Sen. John Danforth (R-MO) to

Sen. Ernest Flol lings (D-SC). According to Broadcasting
magazine, the friction between Danforth and Fowler over

the FCC’s must-carry proceeding was not a secret; it is

said that Danforth doesn’t trust Fowler. Flol l ings is ex

pected to keep a tighter leash on FCC deregulatory
activies than Danforth. Hollings says that airline dereg
ulation has turned him into a "born-again regulator”;
since deregulation he hasn’t been able to get direct
flights from Washington to his home in Charleston, SC.

A well-placed FCC official thinks the Democrats, instead
of ignoring the FCC’s request for eliminating the fair
ness doctrine [as the Republican-controlled Senate has

done] will be more likely to try to pass a bill casting the

doctrine in legislative concrete. Bi l l Russel l , a former
aide to FCC Chairman Fowler and a private communica
tions consultant, predicts the Democratic takeover wil l

breathe new l ife into efforts to pass laws for free TV

access for federal candidates, regulation of children’s
television, prohibition of negative political advertise
ments and resurrection of FCC antitrafficking rules.
Russel l says, “For broadcasting, meaningful deregula
tion from the FCC is dead.”

S. 2595 - Alcoholic Beverages
S. 2595 is an amendment to legislation reauthorizing

the National Institutes of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism.

The amendment would require rotating health warnings
on the labels of al l alcoholic beverages. It has the bi

partisan support of Senators Flatch, Kennedy, Flawkins,
Thurmond and Metzenbaum. As yet, no companion
amendment has been added to the House authorization.

U.S. Soviet Radio Exchange
USIA Director Charles Wick says a U.S. - Soviet Union

radio programming exchange could begin by early 1987.
Wick has spoken with some U.S. network executives
who are eager to try such an experiment and will make
their facilities available. The exchange was proposed to

President Reagan by Soviet leader Gorbachev in Iceland.

KM’S retired general manager Owen Saddler, Sr. died
in Omaha in October following a stroke. Floyd Kalber
gave a special tribute at services at Countryside Com
munity Church. Saddler, 74, was general manager of
KMTV from its start in 1949 unti l he retired in 1980, Fie

was also executive vice president of May Broadcasting
Co. and chairman of the board of directors. Under

Saddler’s direction, KM became the first Omaha network
affi l iate with color and the first station nationwide to

send a TV crew to Vietnam. Saddler received a Printer’s
Ink Silver Medal in 1965 for his broadcast achievements.

Fie served on the board of delegates for al l three major
networks; was a member of the Lutheran Medical Center
board, the greater Creighton U Committee, the College
of St. Mary board, and executive committee of Omaha
Junior Achievement and was an Omaha Chamber of
Commerce director. In 1972 Saddler headed a project
that got 85% of Omaha residents vaccinated against
polio; KM received its first Emmy nomination for that
effort.

KWBE/KMAZ, Beatrice
The Lancaster County Board unanimously rejected a

special building permit request from the MEG Co. for a
tower near West Princeton Road and Southwest 72nd
Street in Lincoln. The Board received two petitions

signed by 40 area residents opposing the structure. The
tower would have sent KMAZ’s signal to Lincoln and
Omaha. Neighborhood residents said it might interfere
with television reception, devalue real estate, present a

hazard to airplanes, and be unsightly.

KHAS TV, Hastings
The National Labor Relations Board has issued a for

mal complaint against KHAS TV for alleged labor viola
tions against members of the American Federation of
Television and Radio Artists. The NLRB alleges that on

Feb. 28 union members were told their wages would be
frozen and non-union employees were told they would
receive raises. The complaint also alleges that KFIAS TV

has discriminated (and is discriminating) in hiring, ten
ure and terms or conditions of employment to discourage
AFTRA membership. KFIAS TV wi l l have an opportunity
to challenge the complaint. If there is no resolution, the

NLRB will try the case before an administrative law
judge.

KBGT

Citadel Communications Ltd. of New York wi l l buy
KBGT TV, Channel 8, in Albion. Citadel wi l l use the sta-

Hands for Hire
GEORGE BATCFIELOR wants job as operations direc

tor or GM, small market. 24 years experience, mostly
Kansas/Oklahoma. Presently owner/GM, KOMC, Mont
gomery City, MO. 920 Pearl, Apt. 7, Montgomery City,
MO 63361. (314)564-3751.

MELANIE SOUCFIERAY wants job in Omaha. Grad
uate Creighton U (speech); radio/TV & FCC license



courses, Brown Institute. Has worked for Continental
Cablevision, St. Paul, MN; St. Paul/Minneapolis Arch
diocese: Minn. Dept, of Transportation; KMSP TV
News: KSTP TV News; Viking State News Network:
Wilson Griak, Inc.; & freelance PR. 1670 Laurel Avenue,
#1. St. Paul, MN 55104. (612)656-0387.

ROLAND LONG (TOM ROBERTS) wants broadcast
job. Studied May School of Broadcasting (copywriting,
commercial production, air personality, & hands-on
w/mixers, boards, reel-to-reels). GED. Part-time disc
jockey KZEN, Central City. Box 88, RR 2, Creston, NE
68631. (402)285-0218.

All Stations

The Department of Justice [DOJ] has released a
legal memorandum concluding that you cannot fire an
employee because he or she has AIDS; however, you
can discharge an AiDS-infected individual if you act
out of genuine fear of contagion (rather than the fact
that the individual has AIDS). The DOJ says employ
ers may also exclude individuals suffering from AIDS-
Related Complex [ARC] and individuals who test posi
tive for the AiDS antibody. In the DOJ's view, an
AIDS-infected individual who is denied employment
based on the employer’s fear cannot challenge the
reasonableness of that fear. The DOJ says employers
"are not prohibited by Section 504 from making in
correct, and even irrational, decisions so iong as their

decisions are not based on an empioyee’s handicap."

The NBA thanks Karen Walklin, KOLN/KGIN, for
arranging the successful press conference for NAB
Chairman Eddie Fritts at the NBA convention in

Lincoln. Thanks for the great convention pictures
goes to NBA President Ed Schafer. \ Radio Stations

Metric groundwave curves stipulated by FCC be
come effective Jan. 1 and must be used for ail studies

filed after this date. NAB has curves and graph paper
published by FCC (73.184). Graphs utiiize originai
materials generated by FCC computers and maintain
reproduction integrity. Graphs shouid not be copied;
office copiers will distort accuracy. Starter kit (set of
curves with instruction sheet and 12 graph paper
sheets) costs NAB members $45 (list price, $60). 50
supplementai graph sheets, $25. NAB Services (800)
368-5644. For technical info call (202)429-5346.

Official agreement between All-Industry Music
License Committee and ASCAP reached on a 7.5 an

nual station rate increase. Settlement includes 7.5

surcharge fee on '85 ASCAP payments; retroactive to
Jan. 1, 1986 for blanket music licenses: and effective

Jan. 1, 1987 for per-program licenses. Minor change
in reporting requirement for per-program iicenses.

Calendar
Dec. 7-9 — National Drinking and Drugged Driver Aware

ness Week.

Dec. 31 — Deadline for radio Project Workplace contest
against alcohol & drug abuse in the workplace. Prizes
are free registrations to 1987 NAB Convention. Cali
Don LeBrecht, Broadcast Productivity Councii (202)
429-5330.

Jan. 14 — Iowa Broadcasters Management Seminar/
Legislative reception.

Jan. 15 — Entry deadline for Nebraska SDX First Amend
ment Competition. Awards will be given in four cate
gories: radio, teievision, daiiy newspaper and weekly
newspaper. Entry may be a program, program series,
editorial, or special project that discusses First
Amendment rights or is an example of those rights in
action. Can be any length and must have been broad
cast between Jan. 1 and Dec. 31, 1986. No fee. One
entry per station or newspaper. Send to Deanna
Sands, Omaha World Herald, 14th & Dodge, Omaha
68102. Winners wiii be announced in March as part of
a Freedom of information Day observance.

Jan. 16 — Deadline for 1987 RTNDA regional radio/TV
awards. Winners automatically entered in national
competition. Categories include investigative report
ing, continuing coverage, spot coverage and the
Edward R. Murrow award (the station with the most
outstanding overall news coverage and presentation).
Tom Bier, RTNDA Region 5 Director, ISC-TV, 7025
Raymond Rd., Madison, Wl 53711.

Jan. 16-17 — Colorado Broadcasters Winter Meeting &
Awards Banquet. The Broadmoor, Colorado Springs.

Feb. 10 — NBA Legislative/Hail of Fame Dinner, NBC
Center, Lincoln. Cocktails 6:00.

TV Stations

Data on 1985 revenues and expenses from 107 mar
kets can be ordered at (800) 368-5644. $200, NAB
members; $400, non-members. Market-level cash
flow margins reported for the first time.

Employers of 20 or more
The Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciiiation

Act of 1985 requires you to offer a continuation of
health care benefits at group rates to terminated em
ployees and others who stand to lose coverage. The
new iaw protects employees who are terminated or
have their work hours reduced, their spouses, and their
dependents. Employers may charge up to 102% of
plan’s monthly cost. Continuation is 18 months for
employees and 36 months for spouses and depen
dents. Get additionai info from your iocai counsel or

Catherine Howe Grant in NAB Legal Dept.
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